
Making a submission is free, selected artists will be required to pay for their space by way of an exhibition fee. To make a submission please 

fill in the form below and attach examples of work that maybe exhibited and send to artmarketme14@gmail.com

At the “Art Market” all chosen participants will be provided with exhibiting space* to display their works, a mention on our website including 

an example of your work, marketing Pack, a professional development talk given by a well regarded gallery owner, bi-monthly newsletter 

with local opportunities and events and helpful guidance via email whilst leading up to and throughout the event by the organisers.

*Please note: The exhibit space, is not a conventional white cube space so there is no formal hanging system. We however encourage all

exhibitors to be as creative with their approach, using a mix of tables, plinths, easles, crates, temporary walls etc

** Terms and conditions apply.

Name:*

Email:*

Phone Number: *

Mobile Number

Website:

Twitter:

Facebook:

Address:*

Insurance Policy Number:    Expiry date:  

Type of Exhibitor:* 

Artist    Gallery    Collective    Organisation    Other  

Type of Artwork: 

Space Size:*  2x2m (£45)     2x4m (£90)  

Why do you want to exhibit?* (Select all that apply)

To exhibit my artwork for the first time    Sell my artwork to a new audience of art buyer  

Gain potential exposure to galleries & art organisations    Network with others in the art world 

Other 

Would you like to subscribe to our mailing list?    Yes    No  

Special Requirements*: 

*We will try our very best to accommodate any requirements.
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